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TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THEIR 

Spring Opening of 

Dry Goods, Carpets and Millinery 
For TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

: OF THIS WEEK 

The display of Easter Millinery will include all that is new and stylish. The shapes 

are more varied than ever, both large and small. Many new colors appear—beauti- 

ful soft Greens, Geranium Red, Ophelia Violet, and a dainty Gobelin Blue. Fruit, 

Foliage, Small Flower Wreaths, and handsome Ribbon Bows stamp the smart hat of 

the season. # 2 a # 2 # a 2 a 

Silks, Dress Goods, Kid Gloves, 
Suits, SKirts, Coats, 

Ribbons, Hosiery, Underwear 
Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Etc. 

Your attendance is especially requested
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Mead Nocamo imate 

Mr. Badger 

He’s a fellow with a keen and kindly eye 

And a laugh that makes you quickly cotton 
to him, 

He’s a hustler and a hummer, and an ever 

ready comer, 

And there’s ruddy human blood a flowing 

through him. 
There is slanginess and vigor in his speech. 

And his troubles—(they are many)—never 

fret him. 
He’s a sturdy lad and straight, though he : 

hits a rapid gait— 

Mr. Badger—from Wisconsin—have you 

met him? 

He’s the kind that never knows the time to 

quit, 

He will fight as long’ as there is breath re- 

maining, 
Whether there be hope or not, he is Johnny 

on the spot, 
For ‘‘surrender” wasn’t taught him in his 

‘ training— 
O his unabashed assurance and his nerve 
Make you quick to know and slower to for- 

get him— 
You could scarcely call him wild, though 

he’s not an angel child. 
Mr. Badger, of Wisconsin, have you met 

him? 

Mr. Badger! here's our best respects to you. 
You're a MAN! sir, Mr. Badger, through 

and through! 
Lay your quibblings on the shelves, 

And we'll drink a toast ourselves 

For Mr. Badger, all of us are you! 
So another toast 

To the plucky cuss 
Mr. Badger of Wisconsin— 

. Which is us! 

A. B. BRALEY. 

‘.
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: THE SPHINX, 
: an Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 

i lege Year by Students of the University 0 Wis. 
= 

Saw | Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
¥ Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

SZ a SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 
S 2 ay ayes SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS 

Cea) ae "| BZ (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 
: e, | x oy [ Iwill be charged.) 

LAS. Re v Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
1 book stores. 

) 4S NY ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

\ Ay ty, et y Address Communications to the Business Editor 
E Vf All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

c tances for same should be addressed to 
> Manaarne Eprror, 421 Murray St. 
on | Ratpu B. Exuis, ‘04. M. C. Norz, ’05. 
Ye Harry GarpNerR, 04 ©. R. FREEMAN, Law "05. 

XS L. F. Van Hacen, ‘04. J. E. Boynton, *05. 
f Earte B, Rose, L'05. Leo de R. Luptow, L *05 

1 Horatio Wrxstow, ‘04, Editor-in-Chiet. 
> ~ ee A. B. Braey, 05, Managing Editor. 

P. M. BiyzeL, L. 05, Business Editor. 

Cee ee nn en ee eee eee eee 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kings/ey 

SEE 

IN A FEW DAYS the championship of the Interfraternity Bowling League will 
be decided, and we will know definitely who the champion bowlers are. In the 
springtime on the glad, wet campus, we shall get a hunch as to the best Baseball 
Team. Then if the management decides on another circus we will have our 

anxiety relieved on the subject of the young men who can transform themselves into the 
best animal. Perhaps with the local field day we shall have another struggle for the 
best Relay Four. Far be it from THE SPHINX to extend the cold and clammy handshake 
to any of these worthy enterprises, but as a humorous suggestion—a quaint fancy, a funny 
thought, you know—wouldn’t it be too perfectly killing for any use if the fraternities 
should get up an Interfraternity Study League? 

# # a 

FTER ALL THE FUSS and feathers about the Cornell race it is rather dis- 
appointing to find that the crew which is to represent that eastern institution is 
“the freshman crew which won the race at Poughkeepsie last year.” Though 
we are glad to see that the freshman crew which won the race at Poughkeepsie 

last year has been fortunate enough to work the management for a trip west, at the same 
time we can not see just where the benefit comes in to the Wisconsin Jubilee. Interest- 
ing asa race might be between straight Wisconsin and Cornell eights it will neither pro- 

duce particularly keen interest nor rampant enthusiasm to see the crew, which we, as 

Badgers, are proud of, relegated to the same class with last year’s freshmen. 
In a race of that sort there is neither glory nor profit. We are racing a crew which 

has no standing in the athletic world however much it may have had last June. It is 
without name or fame; it is only what the newspaper called it: ‘‘The freshman crew 
which won the race at Poughkeepsie last year.” If by some freak we are beaten, our old 
friends, the Chicago Dailies, will say in large letters ‘‘Beaten by last year’s Freshman 
Crew.” If we win, an obscure paragraph will be headed ‘‘Wisconsin Defeats Scrub Crew 
from Cornell.” é 

If we have no say as to what Cornell eight is to put in an appearance and if we must 
look on with wide eyes at the performance of the Freshman Crew which won last year at . 
Poughkeepsie, in the name of the Trophy Room let them race with OUR Freshman : 
Crew and the hardy sportsmen from St. John’s.
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I do not know, nor would I bet 

On just how much that Juliet. 
The only fact that I can state 
Is what the waiters satiate. 

A. B.S. 
SIPs 

aoa Ae aie 

al a2) 
Some are born great, and some achieve, ig A yy 

And some in fame are rollin’, a : yay 

But he is greatest, I believe, =, Af @ 

Who gets an Ex from Olin. \ae es \ 

See 7 
pase) 

Customer—I presume you pad most of s 

your dresses. aD ¢ 

Ladies’ Tailor—Not at all, we merely > L 

remedy angularities and accentuate curves. Go ve 

Se 7 3 
ee ba See 

A Grouch---Its Cure 

Plague hang it all! AT TON 
Gee! It’s all bosh I say, 
This work, and dig, and grind, the live long 

day, 
Thunder! The Deuce! 

Ah shucks! What's all this clatter He — “Do you know why your ankles 

About the x, y, z’s, and force, and matter? are like a clever retort?” 
Matter! Oh, humdrum! She —‘‘Naughty! Naughty! Why?” 

Whizz! And this everlasting yell about He — ‘‘Neatly turned.” 

The ag Exams! I'd like to cut them Ge oe ie 

Quizzes! The Dickens! A Study In Cognomens 

Jack, my check ain’t come, I 
? ? , : 

That cob? A ae ee take some He: ‘‘Charmed, Miss Green.” 

pane She: ‘‘So pleased, Mr. Banks.” 
* * * * * * * 

If. 

Glory! Now be it one thing, swim or sink, He: “Elsie.” a 
T'll not give up my pipe again, I think. She: «‘Robert. 

—W. E. ¥. HG : 
He: “Darling.” 
She: ‘‘Dearest.” 

Ue 

.> He: Mrs; Bo 
She: ‘‘You old fool.” 

2 = 
“Miss Blimius is the prettiest girl I ever 

saw.” 
“You'd better consult an oculist.”
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> 
The Bashful Man’s Hope [fr 

Will she propose, or even try : We SN 
Or will my hopes go all awry? iif Z—W= 
O, will she straight her love aver 4 Y]/ ZS SS . 
Or will she stammer, flinch, demur fi/ Ny iff Yo EE SN 
As I have done for years gone by? i if j- ZG Gp EIN 

(TAA YY yy Lf thw UNG, Z Yj 
I may confess I was too shy WS Z / Titres i 
I hope she'll be more bold than I S NSSEZAA ZZ Uj) piste 
At any rate it’s ‘“‘up to her.” Re Ei ii \ : 5 AA im 

Will she propose? x 3 SS Se fi i i) 

Full long for her I mope and sigh SZ By) i) 
But never dared to ‘‘cast the die,” 7) SO Uf 
And now that leap year doth recur y gS) 
And love is every where astir Vif 
Will she? (no others need apply) ( LG, “ti 

Will she propose? SZ “UF 
SS WY Sj = 

Soe e Ss 7) 
: One Hundred Words on Bij : 

ee 
Stabbing /)) Vs lesen, 

Stabbing is a method of expression defi- Oh 
nite in intent but nebulous in meaning. o 
The intent is to obtain a mark meritorious 
upon knowledge imperfect; the meaning is “An Irish High Ball, Murphy,” he said 

purposely vague in order to present an in- to the barkeep at the Juneau. 
finitesimal bit of concrete knowledge in the “With or without?” 
most imposing abstract phraseology. “Oh, make it Riley.” 

Stabbing may be again defined as vague o 
vocabularism applied to a simple statement Pe us 
of fact. “What do they call that fellow who tells 

Stabbing develops ease, quickness, adap- your fortune by your skull?” : 
tability and knowledge of English. It “Why, a medium of exchange, I believe,” 
encourages procrastination, and increases said Richard, who was a dollar short. 
laziness. The man who never stabs is : 
futile; the man who never does anything 5 ee eo 
else is useless; but stabbing as a supple- A. D. 2000. The survivor from a wreck 
ment to study is invaluable. on the rapid transit road was just regaining 

Sera consciousness after the operation. Her 
father was a Captain of Industry, and he 

Coe had procured at great expense a head to be 

She Whats that ad arenake charmer? grafted on in place of the mangled one of 
, his daughter. Her eyes rolled from side 

He—No, he sells men’s corsets. 2 the 
to side, her lips moved, and they heard her 

She—O, he told me he sold beau con- 5 5 ~ 
; whisper, ‘‘Is my head on straight? 

strictors. 
a2 @ 

o o o Cholly—Why do youobject to cremation 
lly—Because tis’ such a warm finish. 

: “Ma, a man who makes instigations is ds : 
an instigator, isn’t he?” Pee. 7 

«Vies, my child.” “‘Those verses deserve to shine” said the 
“Then is a man who makes allegations editoras he threw a manuscript into the 

an alligator?” fire. |
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Preface—Title as yet undiscovered. Miggins calls his betrothed, ‘‘My Fi- 
Prologue—Beg your pardon, Abou. nance.” 

Bill, a gay student, (may his flunks decrease, ) ee Se ee 

Thought he awoke from dreams that were y- 
not peace; 

And saw within the shadows of his room a # = 
(Filling it full of an infernal gloom) 5 ee i 
A master writing ina book of blue. Gushing Young Girlie—O, Mr. Pourit- 
Exceeding fear had made Bill want to chew down, don’t you love to watch the clouds float- 

The rag of conversation; so he said: ing like flecks of foam in the sky? Doesn't 

“What writest thou?” The master raised it make you feel better. purer— 
his head, Mr. Pouritdown (absently)—Don't know. 

And witha look to make the strongest quail, I always blow off the foam. 
Answered: ‘‘The names of those who shall 

not fail.” x BH # 
“And is mine one?” said Billy. ‘Nay not hill 

so. @ 

Replied the Prof. (Bill's brass began to go.) the 
But still he piped up: ‘‘I am never late, hea oe 
I always make my eight o’clocks at eight.” w se 5 eee 

ee Willie Wistful 

The master wrote andvanished. The next As inthe story did Jack and Jill, & 

; night Took ‘‘School of Commerce,” called up by 
He came again, and showed by lantern light CB ily. 
The names of such of those as stood the Wee Willie Wistful, 

test came 
And lo! This student’s name led all the down 

rest. the 
ts = hill. 
Epilogue—Hurrah for Bill! 

Wik. J, 
ee => 

First College Thief—Have you taken UY Za 

Money and Banking? HW S)))})}} ——__—. 
Second Ditto—Well, I never took bank- YS 9} Wy} CY CANT \: ge NE 

ing. > | SZ \ te by J se See 
‘ AMA ih a, LSE, GENTS \ey FZ Sce 

AAR pee” ie ee ae 
Notice in the Libe Cloak Room—Will mcr, if ee ce Bx ‘ 

the person who took the overcoat from this ES \ | f i i». BZ aw 
hook please return same? 1907. Seay Zi HH va A ee ) 

DEAR ’07:—Sure. The first of June. Wie) Sx ( ) , a <— Rito BY 
1906. Peles N | I tT 

He ae Ms. Aw ae Be ee HI Hf 

Fruit Notes \\ \* TO aay Sores t\ 

The cultivation of peaches is very expen- \\ \ iy WS 
sive. \\\ \ Y oo nets 

It is usually profitable to keep dates. vA \\ d ES 

Pippins are shipped east in the fall. \\N\ 
Pears are nice. HK 

ao oa Kary 

Epitaph IN 

Here lies the body of Amos Jones. SN 
Beneath this heap of dirt and sod, SS 

His soul is none—knows—where, because, 
He wasn’t on good terms with God. “Well Done”
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Dampened : “Touching song, Barnes wrote.” 
“Wassat?” 

““My life flows like the smoothest stream”— “© «Q, Give Me That Five Dollar Bill,’ he 
She said, ‘‘Oh cease your shams, calls it.” 

You know right well, that smoothest streams 
Have not so many ‘‘damns.” aD ob 

ABTS: cent Cas ar 
“Jones is quite a linguist.” 

Pe SE “Eh?” 

He called the waiter to him. ‘Say, pep canisave Melt oie uteaoe ta 
waiter, this jelly is ‘‘scab jelly. Tell the 
landlady, we won’t eat it!” x es 

‘“‘Why—what’s the matter?” “Taking economics, Bill?” 
“Well, here its after 6 o’clock and that “Nope, practicing ’em. I went to the 

jelly is still working. Tell her we want Prom.” 
some that isn’t working.” 

2 s r * * : 
az 

The Gentle Knock 
A sprightly young girl from Hoboken, 

Claimed her heart by a lover was broken. “But mother said I musn’t go out un- 
“Tt hurts me,” she cried chaperoned with a gentleman, so I refused 
“‘And I’m burning inside.” Mr. Black’s invitation.” 
“Cigarettes,” said the doctor—‘‘quit smok- “Huh, I don’t see where that applies. : 

in He’s no gentleman.” 

‘ The Zealous Reporter 

A sprightly young reporter was James Alexander Jones 
With the reportorial instinct firmly grounded in his bones. 
Thrilling ‘‘specials” for the ‘‘Sundays,” calculations, figures, names— 
Stories of the throbbing city—these were meat and drink for James. 

“Mr. Jones,” remarked an editor one fateful summer's day, 
‘Do an article on hashes for the coming Sunday—say: 
Write us up some fifty samples—P. D. Q.—now don’t be rash!” 
So James went upon the warpath after ‘‘Fifty Kinds of Hash.” 

He ate and wrote and slept until one morning he awoke 
With the thought that he had swallowed half a cord of knotted oak; 
“‘Gracious goodness!” he cried wildly, ‘‘how remarkably this feels!” 
As he scribbled off a special on ‘‘Results of Hasty Meals.” 

He dressed; ate three more hashes, but the pain grew worse and worse 
Till that evening he was cloistered with a doctor and a nurse. 
“What a chance,” he faintly murmured, and his tones were low and thick, 
“To write up a little leader on ‘The Symptoms of the Sick!’” 

“Your appendix is in trouble and your liver’s overfed,” 

: Said the doctor, as he smoothed the hair from Jameses fevered head; 
‘‘We must operate upon you ’ere you eat another meal.” 
“Ha,” said James, ‘‘another column—‘Operations—How They Feel.’” 

But alas! poor James was sinking quite too rapidly ‘twas clear. 
E} “Can I help you?” asked the doctor, as he shed a silent tear. 

“Yes; take down this little story,” murmured James with labored breath, 
“Have a full-page illustration; call it ‘Shaking Hands With Death!’ ” 

So he passedfrom out the portals and it’s likely that today 
He is planning out a series on the “Modern Milky Way;” 
Doubtless radiantly happy, with the single lone regret 
That he hasn't seen his hashatory article as yet. 

—B. F. 

-
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“This cake gives me a pain.” As 
“Gee, it must be made of window.” AS Ie 

Wed VZ = 
eS 6 ES \ 

Big e SY W\ “BEATS 

\ A Court Remedy \4 ys 
Ay 

The princess in order to spite him, A’ 

Cut her brother in two (funny. item), HY 
Then he said to the king, ey r. | 
“There is only one thing, SF 

To be done, and that thing is, ‘You knight A : 

him.’” ff \\ 

yy \\ 
; a a &# C4 A 

YS py) \ A 
Cold Time xX 

In the night I heard a wheezing, P B 

It was my alarm-clock sneezing, 

Quick I put my gloves upon it, ps. 
i s f ing. 

Just to keep its hands from freezing The Malligourump is a chump, my dear, 
—A. B.S. The Malligourump ‘is a fool. 

The Malligourump eats bread and beer 
And never is seen at school. 

ee The Malligourump can’t read or write, 
The Malligourump can’t sing, 

The Freshman from Gill But the Malligourump knows how to fight 
And dance the highland fling. 

There was a young Freshman from Gill, ie * = 

Who was told he did finely at drill; 
He said, “Don't you see, First Inquisitor—That heretic we were 
It comes easy to me, torturing to-day jumped out of the skillet 

My father’s a dentist at Gill.” we were frying him in, and pretty near 
Aes. killed brother Peter. 

Second Inquisitor—Ah, out of the frying 
ne ing pan into the Friar. 

s # a 

I kissed my sister fourteen times, “Sue Brett says she’s the leading lady in 
My head was all awhirl, the new comic opera.” 

I like my sister, but I thought ““O, yes. She marches on the stage at 
She was another girl. the head of the chorus.” 

Bie 8! 
a a a 

“Miss Highstone has the measles.” 
“She always had a taking way.” 

Said Tweedledum to Tweedledee, x KH KX 
‘How shall I pay my locker fee?” 
“There is no plan that you can hatch, Matrimony + acrimony = alimony. 

You have to dig for it and scratch.” —Punch Bowl.
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A Tale ne ae 

e 

John Peter McSmith was a sensible man, I iffany G Co. 
Who drank on a most economical plan. x 
For, showing his wisdom and striking good Diamond and Gem Merchants 

sense, and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 
: sole 

He never indulged at John Peter’s expense. Uhisn Sauce New York 

He pare held back from the drink or the GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN : 

Till some one else hinted, ‘‘Boys this is on Tiffany G Co. Movements. Casings all 18 
me!” Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 

Alas, how our scheming goes down to de- Open-face Upward from $ 60 

eats Hunting Case es Se 65 John Peter imagined he never would treat; 8 z 
And yet when he died, says the popular Open-face, extra flat ‘ ie 110 

myth, Hunting Case ‘“ ce fe 120 
The neighbors got square with John Peter 

McSmith, GOLD TIMING WATCHES 

: Single Chronographs from 100 j 

For they carved on his tombstone, where Marking fifths of a second 

strangers may see, Split-second Chronographs 
The touching inscription, ‘‘Boys, this 7s on from 125 

me\” —B. T. 
C orrespondence Solicited a ee Oe 2 

Indulgent 

The papa gazed sadly at the bills of his ; 
College son; then he sighed but there was a = 
proud smile upon his face: ‘‘No one, can eo ———ra bh 

»» : i ~<a E 
ever say I have a ‘no account son’” he said Be ea gg 

as he gazed once more at the papers before CF /7 (@ f @ 2 
hink ar ed 
im é NO « at Ay 

Se es |e) \\ (Coa) 
GZ iene 

: : — Lye a 
I do not like the way things go Zz af” 
They don’t seem made to suit precisely — | ee” = 
And yet in spite of all, I know Ze) fh = 
That I can manage with them nicely. Cam. a=: | 

If one can’t fix life’s little game, Ee = Fy 
He can enjoy it just the same. r/ Ky \ 

‘ “jas I FN 
i H pose 

; ff yy. ditt = NW 
Spring Poem a7 ‘ Z 

The snow is gone from off the gronnd, The Ossi go dee 
The students gaily gather ’round Can’t hear and can’t see. 
And celebrate, ‘cause Spring is here, It’s awful to be 
And all signs point to fresh bock beer. Like the Ossi go dee.
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READ 

Just the thing for the loved ones at home 

Seg ye GaP a, 1 a 

CM... COLLARS, CUFFS & SHIRTS CMM. 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
: 7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Vat Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

@ Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing OG . 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ie [ESTABLISHED (cea: pp EenGe Sete hh ee. a sea et on MCieRH Cea 
peeps The Badger has seen his shadow ang ee 

Conklin G Sons | soior has ina is “pctwre taxen a | Visit : 
Coal, Wood and oo | Waltzinger’s 

Mendota Lake Ice. a er a ee | 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss Bon Gon 

Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. | oe ee 2 

—— Photographer aes 
Coal Yards: 614. Main St. Ice Houses: | ae Bike Tf youwant tolay in asupply of good 
Saas Cerne See Be ven St. | a cigars for this smoker oat gus are 

MADISON, WIS. ee | Boelsing, and he will fx you ent right 

§
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SS ae ] 
| Elegant ready-to-wear Full Dress : 

KEELEY’S | Suits for $35 at THe Hus. | Electric and Gas 

See eo PORTABLE 
PALACE of SWEETS The best hotel to stop at while in Chi- | AND L S 

cago is the VICTORIA. 

The largest and grandest 6 We rs S tudent Lamps 

onnecticut Co 
McCREARY 

CANDY STORE e \ —— = ncan most de- GOMER 
meamueenne eu licious Oysters are 

in the northwest. \\ aaa) eae sche A and GREEN 
ae (stoner tO Findlay’s. SH D 

(Suter Tia Been frozen u JUST WHAT YOU WANT tee ee P A 
® BETH i 

Where $225 "°°" SS RAEPUE eight woeks ee winter? f SLEY’S | eig : re 

W can we have our Parties? : And they’re really finer than ever. Electrical Supplies 
here AT KEELEY’S At Findlay’s, remember, when you get a 

Where can we get our Lunches? i pyg | the finest oysters: 80 cents pint, 50 

Where can we get the Best Candies? sang cents nate HA R L O FF 
7 ici e Cream Soda? 

Where con weer Lae Xt REELEYS It is always easy for you to put off 301 State Street 
can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the | getting your picture taken, but you Phone 560 

Who Punch, and everything for a_ Select only make things harder for the board 
Party? KEELEY | ‘by doing so.. You might as well go | =———— —__—_-$_—_——= 
has the Palace of Sweets? down to Ford’s to-morrow and cheer 

Who KEELEY | the board up by being prompt. 

112 STATE STREET. See 
i A very choice line of new top collars 

Ean ee Be Ce an’ sets; handsome new laces and em- 
Ww broideries now on sale. 

° J G A M M : Burpick & Murray Co. ——- 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN | ye eae = e 
Fine Watch Repair You are always satisfied if you get a Largest Line 
ine Watc epairing good picture taken, but you will be sure 

to be better satisfied if you go down to ever brought 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685 | Ford’s and get the best. to the city ad 

El i ] SICK OR WELL Sa ectrical | 
| aie a people faithfully—we | SEE THE NEW STYLE 

also try to serve well people with every- \ 

Suppl \ J | thing needed to keep them well........... ae ate 

The Menges Pharmacies < : oO = oO P 

Company |tavscasgnos (2 
5 . . 

323 E. WILSON ST. G F h S ; 323 B. WILSON ST. uent's Furnishings eniors 
; 428 STATE ST. 

We RETAIL, electrical. sap- | ——= O h 
plies at WHOLESALE prices | Lewis’ Family Cough S moe ' Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 

agen eres | 
| Is just the thing for you. Keeps Oo 

Get our prices on Portables, Desk 

Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, cold from the lungs, stops 

4 Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, ete. : + hacking cough. rder 

IT WILL PAY YOU. 
Try it. 50c per bottle F 9 

ord’s 
L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store



Linen and lace collars, fancy stocks | rs 
« PURCELL... | and hemstitched sets and dainty top | - Ga —_— 

Dentist | collars. j kG IP pacar 

Lady Assistant k= SUE CE CURE RDS | Bay | As Pas \ ae 

Kroncke Building Ordinary Oysters P | Ww Vea | Wins gS 
West corner Capitol Park W . _ The ice-soaked ——) amie | |) if Fase | 

eo \ ed “water-logged” Ty ¥ es yee 
\ \ (ees bail N i ea eee? 
\ \Vseeeeenyy Kind ? my i \ 2d CAgey 

The Model Creamery  Gzeeg> su hie NY ae 
eines ee ee | DH 

: ~~ aeMicn = ’em at, Findlay’s. Why so 
Fancy Elgin Butter | The only “pure quill”, solid, un- a \Jee = 

Pure Cream | adulterated oysters are sold at Findlay’s. Vis H vil 
Sweet Milk essere e NM! Be sent Dune 

+ | yeautiful display of Pattern Hats | t 
Buttermilk and all | will be made at our Spring Opening. | af 

Dairy Products | Don’t Miss it. We show the best andat | The Most Carping of Critics 
| the lowest price, 

=< a ae | BurRDICK & Murray Co. Senor find any fault with our laundry 
ee work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

207 State Street | An unusually fine showing of fancy | tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 
Spring Hosiery—all the new styles and | one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 

Phone 1150 a variety of patterns. | dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

_ Burpiok & Murray Co. | The best work is what we strive for and 

Gel eee a ee os attains 

Grimm’s Boos i a a | 
Se INDERY | GEO. A. KEMMER ALFORD BROS., 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank | hoes retail | Phone 172. 

Book Manufacturers | RICRIRO Gri eS 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 | All Kinds of Meats. | Carl Thomas _ 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. | 12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 | Ra Bi Sm Photographer 

Te e | 26 West Mifflin Street 
ven el A= anes i Cao » ae | ees 

ANG: cp tar, ° 313-317 
pay aGern Af CES 2D) Sobinson St. | 

: mss : | PIPER BROS. 
MADISON, WIS. | GROCERS 

ae eee oe eT a ei ape a Tees Re Re eg Ree cay. | are doing business at the old stands. 

- ieee | 9 i. Your orders will be carefully 
san idea looked after. 

‘ @ substitut B T | ae 
CO KE, Phe ous rownl S Il Ownl 14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. 

peek eee ere ———————— 
| 

Goes as far as Hard Coal WITH A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
and costs 25 percent less << 

Uniform price $7.80 pertonors3.00 | Dress Suit Cases ey 
for a half ton delivered within city i SS ae oe 
limits, but smaller orders will not be Travelling Bags a oe / < 

delivered. #2 RRA RBAAA Trunks engensaielee|s (Zar 
ee ee 
ee —— rae sy 

Gas Ranges , Pe eurce S| 8 BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY MIR oe 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and : eS eee he 

other Fuel Appliances 118 E. Main St. Bren eee hee Ne 
at cost. 

eee Ee aoe 

ee Ree 2 -ls 

Madison Ne hd 
TELEPHONE i LOR AN 

& Electri 6 Af SaaS Gos ober RILEY & SON SY @PS® 
124-126 ae” 4 

East Main Street at Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 

Fine Livery It's convenient and possesses many good 
PHONE 23 features that other cases do not. 

Either Phone No, 54 A. HASWELL & CO 

Office Open Evenings COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. 7 :
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M. J. GAY | DIRECTORY. | 
ee = LAWYERS. _||FOR UP TO,DATE 

BaSHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, | pace! Loy ( fa ‘N CONSULT 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY | Pioneer Block | 9 gn gam 
| Smrru & RocErs, jz Sof Sag. che 

—— 7-8-10 Marston Block. | Qe! Se CLARK 

5 Z SANBORN & SANBORN, | >| ENGRAVING 
Business Suits Wisconsin Block. | se an 4 & PRINTING 

5 F, K, SHUTTLEWORTH oP co. 
Frock Suits ” pcan Black. , ° ED) (oxconronaren) 

2 PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. cc Les MASON ST. 
DIES: PENS ne CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, | od ) . MILWAUKEE 

Overcoats made in nonecontat van vase. "wel te foe S| . \ 
Cas. H. Hau d Se 

very latest style First National Bank Block 
a asi" [HIGH ART PRINTERS 

pee ioe 5 | ||{&PROCESS ENGRAVERS y NDED ELLER, 
302 State Street 21-22-23 Kirch Block | 

_ | W. L. GILLETTE, | ae SESS a 
: Over Bank of Wisconsin 

University on. cssscmn | cooonich | een 
° Vroman Block. School ssMusic;— 1: 0 Aieaee 

ell Branches Taught i The most essential part of a menu is | $1 50 
leven Competent eachers Dae neice pe im | STEAMERS e 

Students received at any time. 
fe 

Courses suited for students of any grade. | Round Trip 

Open alike to those who desire to take | and you want that bread good, and as : 
musical studies only, and to those who | near like home-made bread as possible. Passenger service every day in the 

wish to take other studies in the University. You know that a home-made loaf should | year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

No fee except for musical tuition be light, flaky, well baked, and with | During summer season our steamers 

For extract from the catalogue, or any that delicious nutty flavor so seldom | reach over 30 principal summer resorts 

information, apply to found in baker’s bread. A trial of our | on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 
P. A. PARKER, Director, or bread wi convince you be it pos- Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 

ee Dey z sesses all these requisites, and more. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

WM; FOWLER, Secretary, . SPHONS 340 and the wagon will stop, | 63 eee ee 
Madison, Wis. or come to..... | Beene ee : _ RIDGWAY 

WILLIAM owENS SPencer’s Bakery 
457 W. Gilman St. PHOTOGRAPHER 

PLUMBER ee eee — | MARSTON BLOCK, MADISON, WIS. 
118 North Pinckney Street | — 

Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. | s | 

mews Vincent Zach M. S. Klauber 
| 
| 404 State Street C 

alm Restaurant 1, cidonts’ Tail ompany 
FOR The Students’ Tailor _————— 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN | Suits to Order 
eS Clothiers 

BILLARD, POOL and Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 

COMBINATION neatly and quickly. Workman- Furnishers 
TABLES : ship guaranteed. 

s 

For Sale. Ladies’ Clothes a Specialty. Tailors,,., 

Matt R. Cronin, 
Madison, Wis. Hatters
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Those Blucher-Button Patent Low . 
Shoes—also Colonial Tie Oxfords at I he | Al E 1s 
“THE HUB” are swell. 

ee a 

Ifyou want a pipe that is the best W th I A ILOR 
made, one that you know is reliable O 1S your 
and will give you perfect satisfaction, 
eall and see Boelsing. For good TAILORING go to 

_ Z 

Phones: Dane Co- 1106 Bel 4st =~) QQuammen, Danielson & Mueller 
\ 6) 3 ‘ ‘ 
DS i Tailors, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 

Von | 
lil V9 | a vat \: A = 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 

Ea =i | Ee SS SS 2 Ee Oro aD : 
NSP Ite) ‘pate ip ; a 

eee pe pa) ie monte nceen | "fe —p LA 
ae ee i = Drink LE 4 Te tiles VN 

| i = Ss 1 il 7 SBS ae 
HH a a aril | Eanes so i * OLIVER ot ] ied eh Ueto ND eS noes Ses aT Oe 4 

Pr > VE tees a 
Did you know thatNew and Second- > % ee ASS 
hand Gypewriters of all makes may The Beer that Made Ss 3B 
be had at SCHOELKOPE’S zim = 2S : 

419-421 State Street Milwaukee Famous ae 
AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO 

Also Automobiles, Talking Machines, | ‘The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
Bicycles You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 

Se beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

CAPITAL HOUSE 1904 EDITION NOW READY 

SPALDING iD 
rs for 

Headquarters f Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. U. 
Society Banquets The only publication in the country containing all authentic athletic records. 

Conrenrs—Best-on-record at every distance in running, walking, swimming and every branch 
of athletic sport: Amateur, Athletic Union records in all events; Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. records 

r 76; Intercollegiate Conference A. A. records; interscholastic records; collegiate dual meets, W. H. HUPPELER, Prop. | intercollegiate and interscholastic meets in 103; State and. sectional championship records: relay’ 
racing; gymnastic records; women’s athletic records; skating records; miscellaneous records: 

A as eS ae eel complete list of English champions from 1866; English, Irish, Scotch and Australasiam official 

eed ene ears oral tage or athlete eventsduvice the see are a0 once ot = Z Lee 908, co ras ry r etic events during the year; over 200 pages 
thletic information. Plumbing Heating Ventilating | rime at aumerous portratsof leading athletes and athlete teams. 

Price 10 cents. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Buffalo, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisto, St. Louis, 
GEO GE KRAFT Kansas City, Minneapolis, Montreal, Can., London, England. 

Send for a copy of Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic sports. 

Rather than carry over our stock of children’s games, toys, etc., we 

: f are offering them at a discount of 33 1-3 per cent. from the marked 

111 W. Main St., Madison, Wis. price. 

Telephone No. 1 This is a good time to buy a present for the small boy or girl who 
a SS will have a birthday soon. 

Get Your... The assortment includes crokinole, kindergarten beads, ping pong, 

jumping ropes, dominoes, building blocks, tiddledy winks, mechanical 

Pictures Framed toys, paper dolls, soap bubble sets, dishes, balls, sewing cards, tops, 

at... ete. zu 

MAUTZ BROS,| College Book Store 412 State st, 
i
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The New Short Line 
? 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY ss OF THE 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN di 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 

ee Janesville 
ST. PAUL Chi 

MINNEAPOLIS dll ICago 

ASHLAND \ 

nae The Best of Equipment 
} Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

AND THE NORTHWEST 

a DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee |} TAT 
PCB tal MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

BARBER SHOP fa 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian 
{EPR wa 

Lie thes N 

BATHS ti nh EY 

Cees he! 
CONNECTED WITH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

H OTELPFI STER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED; EXCURSIONS 
: every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

SS The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
} travel in Tourist Oars on fast trains all the way. Bice descriptive pamph- 

lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
b Fi Laks thie Gou t KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

e n : 
T a a n ry Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue,'Chicago. 

for booklet, “California Illustrated.” 

461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
|, 001 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington'St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

MII: \ \ 7 AU I < EE: \ \ 7 IS 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
@ le 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee. 

i
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ee WSN. A ’ 

qh ¥ 

* \ 

A bi 

NN 9 W . It’s a FOWNES v 
h ; v 
MN That’s all you need W 
f\\ v 
Ah W 

to Know about a glove W 

fN WY 

A W 
ee i Wf 

A W 
iN Get a Position MV 
A\ 4 sw Just as you are leaving college is not the NY 
ve Vaan’ time to look up a position. Commence Ae 

hy 9 NOW, you wil hve a bate section, W 
ae Cire Cy firms. We anes throughout the ane \ , 
9s —" try by correspondence and by advertis- / 
Ai The Mark ee cll apart aia can tell you of opportunities in \ / 

AN Sixty years of practical P . W 
; a rofessional W/ fi experience in the science 

A and art of brewing make or Commercial W 

® | Pabst Beer ese 
A rede matiorthepics Pie pbcearitemar |W 
“Wes one ee We issue a weekly bulletin of opportuni- Ww 
fi delicious, healthful, in” ties. It tells of openings on our lists. W 

AN peesrgene absolute- CALL OR WRITE. W 
r9 ure. ; ; ; Ww iN Te beet Ace Bureau of Registration W 

iy State Bank Buildi \0/ 
nn Pabst Blue Ribbon i wise ‘ y 

nN STANLEY C. HANKS, \ ¥ 
nas General Manager \ 4 

) . “ 

LE Ee ae
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